Summer, 2015 Newsletter
Summer & Fall Schedules
My summer and fall schedules are already
open for appointments. Here is a synopsis
of this year’s availability:
Summer (6/08 – 8/23 with long break)
House calls = Mon noon, Thu sunset
Office / online = Tue noon, Sat – Sun
afternoon
Open walk-in hours* = Sat afternoon, Sun
sunset
Consultations = Mon morn, Thu afternoon
I will be on vacation for half of July,
roughly the 4th – 20th
Fall (8/24 – 12/20)
House calls = Mon & Thu after school
Office / online = Tue all day, Sat – Sun pm
Open walk-in hours* = Sat afternoon, Sun
evening
Consultations = Mon morn, Thu afternoon

Amazing Achievements
This year’s success stories are never-ending.
Teddy Fogelman of Milken HS was
accepted to Columbia and was fortunate
enough to turn them down! He will attend
his dream school of USC.
Teddy’s sister Hannah scored 97% on a
biology test that “everybody else failed.”
WOW!

No vacations except Thanksgiving weekend
* Please note that walk-in hours are subject
to reservation for particular group classes.
It’s best to check before coming in.
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LSAT Class

Referral Refund

I intend to add a 6-week LSAT class to my
menu this summer. Most likely, LSAT
classes will be Sundays 6 – 9 pm. Specific
dates will be reserved for a minimum of
three students. The price is just $450. If
you or any friends are preparing for law
school, please call!

Please help me to help you! Business is
slowing down and I don’t get any from
advertising. It all comes from word-ofmouth, whether between friends or on
review websites. To remind you of my
referral policy: If you refer a friend who
studies with me at least twice, I will refund
the cost of your most recent lesson. I
consider an online review equivalent to a
referral, so the same refund applies.
My Yelp profile
My Google+ profile
If you have a pre-established Yelp or
Google+ profile, use that one to write a
review. If you have to create a new profile,
then first spend a few days writing some
reviews for other businesses (some good,
some bad). Otherwise, the review will get
filtered out. I double the refund if you have
to go through the trouble of creating a new
account.

Walk-In Hours Promotional
Unreserved weekend hours are open for
walk-in business. Effective this summer,
office walk-in hours will be reduced to $30 /
hr! Come visit me over the weekend for
summer classes or SAT studies. Walk-in
hours will be Saturdays 12 – 3 pm and
Sundays 6 – 9 pm unless reserved in
advance; it will be best to check the calendar
or call ahead to confirm availability.

The best review: Uses key words that future
students will be searching for (e.g. “GRE
class,” “Physics homework,” “SAT prep,”
“House calls” and the like); mentions
specifics if you had great results or were
disappointed by other services (e.g. “I
improved my SAT score by 300 points,”
“Much better than Testmasters for a far
lower price,” or “Mathnasium doesn’t make
house calls”); gives 5 stars unless it explains
how I couldn’t meet all your needs (e.g.
“I’m giving 4 stars because he doesn’t offer
Spanish and his newsletters suck!”)
Please do not give out my cell phone
number.
Refer friends to the contact
information on this letterhead.

